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A Million Cells 
in Search for Contact 
Multicell Spheroids not only for Cancer Research 
Three-dImenSIonal, spherical aggre-
gates of cells - so-called mulflcell sphe-
roids - have many praCtical applicatIOns. 
In cancer research, for example, they con-
tribute to a drastIC reduC/lon In the number 
of experiments WIth animals. The authors 
of the follOWing artIcle were awarded a 
speCIal DM 10,000 prize under the Fe-
fix - Wankel- Tterschutz - Forschungspreis 
(Felix Wankel Antmal Protecllon Research 
Prize) In November 1986 for (heir work on 
mtercellular communicatIon m multicell 
spherOids. 
Much 01 the Informallon now available 
on the ongln and behaViour of malignant 
cells has been gained as a resul t of exper-
Iments with cell cultures ThiS sounds 
strange considering the fact thaI tradi-
tional methods of cell culture only permit 
the cells 10 grow In one plane, namely on 
the bollom 01 glass or plastiC dishes 
where they become two-dimensionally ar-
ranged ThiS so-called monolayer cultu re 
is a form of growth thaI In no way corres-
ponds to the three-dimenSional organisa-
tion 10 which the majority o f cells In the 
organism grows. Hence. the questions 
which have been answered to date uSing 
these monolayer cultures have related to 
evenls or ClrcumSlances which occur In-
dependenlly of the spatia! order 01 the 
cells, such as changes In their growth rate 
under the Influence 01 loxic substances, or 
Ihe appearance 01 tumorspeclflc compo-
TransmiSSion electron mlcrogrSlJh of 8 sec/Ion 
mlough a muf/lceJl spherOid of Chicken embryo 
liver cells Adjacent cells form small biliary 
channels (above). Righi. Scanning electron mi" 
crograph of a mfee-day-old mulf/cell spherOid 
of fat mammary tumor cefls 
nents In the cell membrane alter carcino-
gen-Induced changes In the genetic pro-
gramme of the cells However, concerntng 
Questions 01 regulation and charactenstlc 
organisation of the intact organism, mono-
layer cel! cultures can only be of limited 
assistance. Nevertheless, this ktnd of 
question can also be answered With cells 
In cullure. since speCial techniques now 
enable cultivation of three-dimenSional 
spherical cell aggregates. These mulhcell 
spheroids were Introduced mto cancer re-
search In the 196C)"s as a nodular tumor 
model by Annellese Schleich, a sClenttst 
from Heidelberg. However, this ability 10 
grow InlO three-dimensional cultures IS 
not a characteristic properly of tumor cells, 
as cells from normal tissues or organs can 
also be Induced to do Ihls Just as multlcell 
spheroids from tumor cells display the 
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